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Lunch prepared in a hut in the rice fields of Laos is a memorable
experience and (right) locals harvest crops near Muang La.
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The
mighty
Mekong

RIVERS RUN FAST BUT LIFE
MOVES SLOWER AND WITH MORE
PURPOSE IN LAOS.
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he crickets are still wiggling as the
rice farmer plucks their legs from their
body, squeezes their abdomen, rolls them
in oil, and adds a dash of salt for taste. A
few moments on the open fire, a little more
seasoning, and they’re done.
When abroad, I vow to eat like locals
do. Laos is no exception. The crunch is
audible. They taste good. Lunch in the
great outdoors always does.
We’re sitting on woven mats in a sala
(bamboo hut) elevated above fields of rice
paddies near the village of Wang Wanh.
Around us, buffaloes graze (they’re still
used by some families to plough the green
patchwork below) and dragonflies dance in
the wind. The farmer’s wife hoists her baby
to her hip as she simultaneously chops
chilli for a papaya salad.
“Usually we’d eat it with crabs,” our
guide says. “Hang on, I’ll go find some.”
He disappears into the rice fields to forage
in the mud and returns triumphant. He
washes the unfortunate critters and drops
them, alive, on top of his salad. It is the
most memorable meal of my life.

Later, after an afternoon nap on straw
mats, we walk the slippery, narrow mud
paths through rice fields to Muang La
Lodge, a peaceful mountain hideaway.
Laos first welcomed tourism in February
1989. Back then, visitors could only
venture outside the capital city of Vientiane
if they had a travel pass. This wasn’t easy to
get your hands on. Luckily things are easier
now, if you’re willing to go the distance.
Despite the remote setting, Muang La
is a touch of luxury. Ten rooms dot the
foliage-packed grounds, overlooked by
majestic mountains, a thermal spring used
by locals, and a playful resident monkey
called Cookie. By night, the gardens are lit
by hundreds of candles, and hot springs
and raised hot tubs overlook mountain
surrounds. Guests are welcome to use
the public bath, which uses water from a
centuries-old thermal spring. Locals believe
the 50°C water has many health benefits
(village children just find it a hoot).
The private villas are something special.
As the sun sets over the balcony, I watch
young monks play in the roaring water
below. A short walk away is the the little
village of Pak La, where the Khamu people
go about their daily life, working the terraced
rice fields with smiles on their dials.
“We eat everything. Except cats,” our
guide says. He’s not joking. Even butterflies
are fair game. “If you’re lucky enough get
an invitation into a local’s home, you may
be served the local delicacy,” hotel general
manager Raphael Molliet says. “Fresh
blood.” Raphael hails from France and
found himself in this situation soon after
taking the role in the remote northern
Laos village. “It’s usually bled from a pig,
chicken, or goat and mixed with ground,
fresh herbs. It is an honour to be offered
this.” I baulk. He smiles. “If you’d like, we
can take you through the garden instead.”
He points to a large green patch cared for
by Khamu village farmers. This is where
chefs pluck greens for Muang La’s menu
and host al fresco cooking classes. “Or, if
you want to try more local food, we can
take you to the markets.”
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Street food markets in the mountains of Laos.
Top: children play in Muang La’s thermal springs.
Bottom: Inside one of Muang La’s traditionally built villas.

The roadside market is a collection of
ramshackle wooden huts piled with fruit,
vegetables, grubs, large black beetles (still
scuttling), and plastic bags of wiggling
eels. Smoked rats on a stick and squirrels
are strung from the rooftop. “If there’s
something you like the look of, the hotel will
get it for you in the morning. Maybe some

“If there’s something you
like the look of, the hotel will
get it for you in the morning.
Maybe some worms?”
worms?” I’m digging the bug thing, so I
oblige, and later, poolside, sundowners are
accompanied by fried grubs.
The pool is situated on the Lodge’s private
island, accessed via a swing bridge crossing
the River Nam Pak. The river is important
to locals. It provides them with tilapia (fish),
water, and an income. Table and bath salt
used in the lodge is extracted from the Nam
Pak River. Village folk use an ancient craft
technique to create it. It is dried in small
piles in the sun, and impurities are removed
by evaporation over a fire.
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Above (top) Buffaloes take a dip, (left) beetles for dinner at local street markets and
(right) the village of Muang La. Bottom right: Hilltop abodes in north Laos.

A few hundred metres from the lodge,
the village of Muang La’s 1000 inhabitants
go about their day, making houses using
woven bamboo, harvesting rice, and silk
weaving. A sacred Buddha, more than
400 years old, watches over them. Locals
believe it possesses supernatural powers.
Despite the language barriers, locals
welcome visitors to ceremonies.
The natural environment is important to
the Khamu people, who live in harmony
with their natural surroundings. Many of
the ethnic minorities in Laos have animist
beliefs (the belief that all things have a
spirit or soul, including animals, plants,
rivers, mountains and stars) and in the
high valleys around the resort, people
believe in the spirit world of phantoms,
ghosts and fairies.
For a real culture shock, it is worth
visiting the Hmong, Akha, and Ikhos
mountain people. The Ikhos people

originate from Yunnan Province in China
and also from Tibet. Their way of life is
largely unchanged by modern ways.
The villages are not easy to get to but
Raphael is only too happy to organise a
private high-altitude day trip. The journey
(in an old, classic jeep) is bumpy (“Are you
enjoying the bottom massage?” our jovial
guide says) but worth the effort. Topless
women tend to barefoot children, dried frogs
on sticks and handmade bird catchers hang
from ramshackle bamboo huts and severed
dog heads hang from village gates: the hounds
were sacrificed to ward off evil spirits. Despite
being confronting, I can’t help but wonder
whether these people are onto something.
Their existence may seem primitive but
they’re untainted by the greed and distraction.
Back in Muang La, we experience one of
the local ceremonies. Locals believe that
32 spirits keep us alive and healthy – if
we lose any we are out of balance and a
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Baci Ceremony invites them back to our
body. I’m pretty sure I’ve shed a few wellmeaning spirits; these village elders might
have their work cut out for them.
Our ceremony takes place at night. It
is an honour to sit in a room with senior
members of the community. The ritual
involves tying white string around a
person’s wrist with each elder chanting
good wishes and luck as they tie them.
Food and rice wine follows.
So how did we get here and meet these
respected elders in some of the remotest
parts of the globe? With the help of
Frenchman Stephane Junca. The Bali-based
adventurer is the managing director of
Secret Retreats, a global travel company
connecting travellers with unique locations.
Junca established the boutique company
in 2012 after leaving French-based luxury
hotel and restaurant company Relais &
Châteaux. What started as 15 properties
across Asia is now 75. Muang La Lodge is
one of them. Stephane works in conjunction
with Asia Safari to connect inquisitive
travellers with the great unknown.
While we’re in Laos, Stephane insists we
visit the sacred city of Luang Prabang and
conquer the Mekong River, which passes
through Laos, China, Myanmar, Thailand,
Cambodia and Vietnam. We take a private
motorboat along the River Nam Ou river
– a six-hour journey in a tiny boat only for
the brave – but the limestone cliffs, remote
jungle, fishermen and villagers selling
handwoven silk are a treat. Take plenty of
local currency – you’ll want it all.
A van takes us the rest of the way to
Luang Prabang. The roads are winding
but the driver is equipped with translation
cards with essential phrases like, ‘I need to
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Left: fish larb made in a rice field hut. Right: a log bridge leads the way to the rice fields

collecting food offerings and rice
donations. The silence is moving.
A Luang Say’s luxury river boat trip to
the caves at Pakhou is also jaw dropping. It
takes 90 minutes to get to the point where
the River Nam Ou flows into the Mekong.
This is where you can climb to the caves
of Pakhou: Tham Ting and Tham Phoum.
The caves are full of hundreds of Buddha
statues left by pilgrims over the centuries.
Laos feels relatively untouched (despite
580,000 bombing missions carried out over
Laos between 1964 and 1973), and honest.
Tourism hasn’t yet destroyed tradition or
customs, locals are genuinely pleased to see
you, and walking the streets doesn’t involve
crowds of desperate residents trying to flog
their wares or beg for money.
There is a innocence to this little patch of
earth. Make the most of it while you can.
Tread lightly and respectfully when you do.
>> secret-retreats.com

go to the toilet’ or ‘I’m going to be sick’. Be
warned: you will pee among the trees.
Compared to village life, Luang Prabang
swarms with tourists and bars, restaurants,
bikes for hire, massage parlours, and
accommodation. We opt for Satri House, a
historic hotel (formerly home to royalty), set
in colonial-style buildings decked out with
antiques and all the mod cons. It’s tempting
to float all day in the pool but there’s
exploration to be done in this ancient city.
Must-sees include the National Museum,
housed in the former royal palace Wat May
and Wat Manorom (believed to have been
built in 1375 by King Sam Sen Thai) and
Wat That Louang (the crematorium for
high dignitaries and members of the royal
family), and Wat Phraphoutthabat (the
monastery of Buddha's footprint). A wat is

a monastery temple, each one unique and
architecturally spectacular.
We grab lunch at one of the many
riverside restaurants (fried river seaweed is
a must, while spicy fish soup, and steamed
banana with Lao whisky are not for the
faint hearted) and work it off climbing
the summit of Mount Phou Si. It’s a steep
100-metre climb but if we time it to coincide
with sunset. The photo opps are priceless.
At the foot of the mountain is Luang
Prabang’s night market. We get your haggle
on… handmade fabrics, toys, art, jewellery,
bags, clothing, vodka – you name it.
Souvenirs, done.
For an extra dose of culture, we get
up before first light for the daily Alms
Ceremony. As the sun rises, monks
walk single file through old city streets,

WHILE YOU’RE THERE

Unexploded bombs still cause injury to
locals in remote parts of the country.
Once you’ve perused the exhibition, buy
a handcrafted one-legged Cope doll. They
make meaningful souvenirs and money goes
back to locals with disabilities.
>> copelaos.org

mythical World Heritage site of Vat Phou.
It’s considered the birthplace of Khmer
architecture. You’ll also visit the region’s
largest waterfalls at Pha Pheng. The boutique
floating hotel has 12 cabins, so you won’t be
slumming it. >> secret-collections.com

MANDA DE LAOS

GETTING THERE

VIENTIANE

The capital of Laos is a bustling city full
of monuments (including the That Luang
monument where a reliquary is said to
house Buddha’s breastbone) and street
markets. Stay at Ansara Hotel, a short walk
from the Mekong River and street markets.
>> visit-laos.com/vientiane
COPE VISITOR CENTRE

Pack tissues when you visit Vientiane’s
moving museum, research centre and tribute
to landmine victims and survivors in Laos.
The nine-year American bombing campaign
against Laos was history’s largest. No other
country, per capita, has ever been bombed
more extensively. The result was horrific.

When in Luang Prabang, eat at Manda de
Laos. The stunning restaurant looks out
over a UNESCO World Heritage-listed
lotus ponds. It’s high-end stuff. Order the
spring rolls and a cocktail and toast life’s
special moments.
>> mandadelaos.com
VAT PHOU CRUISE

Take a leisurely three-day journey down
the Mekong River in southern Laos to the
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Read with You’d have to go a long way – to the mighty
Mekong and back – to find a better white wine than Katnook
Estate Chardonnay 2014 ($32). Drink with papaya salad in
Laos. A great traveller, too. Put it away; will go the distance.

Thai Airways International flies daily
from Australia direct to Thailand, with
connections to Vietianne. Visit their website
for the latest fare promotions and special
offers. Luggage allowances are generous.
>> thaiairways.com
Once there, fly from from Oudomxay
(via Vientiane Airport) and transfer via
Secret Retreats to Muang La Resort.

